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Job Work!ESTABLISHED 1873.
r*s 

' ^r«!gfce WteMg Ponttor <$ The* Monitor office in fitted out with me 
ol thv lx*et job-presses in tlii*> provii.ee 
and a large assortment of tyi** in U>th 
plain and ornamental fart-*, together with 
vvery facility lor doing oil description of 
first-class work. We make n speciality of 
fin'-work—either plain, or in tolore, and 
in this line we flatter onr&elvee we can 
comj»ete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cards of nil kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour hy closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

(St
mulin’,18 PUBLISHED

£Joc) y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
fT*VM* 
WoodsI

mm^3Lr fA
: f.T«bmb op Subscription.—$1.60 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters
m

■vmpublic interest, to bo accompanied 
the writers name, which will bo held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

ideations go to the waste basket.

©f

popun STnPRBMA LÜLX. EST.SA.ETJS
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1883.

THEAfêWÛLISÛRGANGG&PÂHY, 100 MEN WANTED
NO. 10.H. B. PIPER.

Editor and Proprietor. VOL. 1Lr a policy fur $10,000 insurance on his life 
reached his home before his body was 
cold. The cause of bis death was a mys
tery until the post mortem examination, 
by Dr. John G. Johnson, of Brooklyn, 
showed that a piece of chalky deposit in 
the heart had become loosened and formed 
an embolism. The man bud simply tak
en some specimen* out ol his desk, and 
he died In the chair without any excite* 
ment or undue effort. Any little excite
ment might have done it. The exertion 

• f grief might have done it, and then hie 
death would have been, cited as that from a 
•Token heart.

‘ So-called deaths from broken hearts 
uay be frequently traced in this way. 
nm exertion as well as another may 
iirnish the requisite culmination, Medi- 

. ul books are filled with instances of death 
by heart disease during the peiformance of 
pleasurable natural functions. When a 
man is nearly dead it is easy to put bn 
die finishing stroke, but it is inaccurate 
to give the finishing stroke all the blame 
of his death. When a woman loses her 
husband, or a girl loses her lover, and by 
nervous exhaustion, loss of sleep, lack of 
nourishment, and grief, weakens the 
action of her heart, she is said to die of a 
broken heart, hut she has in fact died of a 
very ordinary disease.

• The case of Bill Poole, living for days 
with a ball in his heart, is often spoken of 
is remarkable; but Dr. Flint records a case 
where a man had a ball in his heart twenty 
rears, and finally died of pneumonia. 
Both these men had healthy hearts, and 
could not have had them broken hy grief. 
Yet, in fact more men than women die of 
heart disease. Out of sixty-one oh*, r. id 
cases thirty-seven were males. Another 
record showed seventeen males out of 
iwenty-foor cases. Another record show
ed that in sixty-two^cases of rupture of the 
heart there was fatty degeneration exist
ing. One observer recorded seventeen 
cases ont of twenty-four where the heart 
was ruptured, and where fatty degeneration 
-xisted. In other words, when fat is 

.substituted for muscle, the organ is easily 
broken. If any of these diseased people 
iind been subjected to sudden grief they 
might have furnis.hed illustrations of heart 
breaking. One medical observer record* 
100 cases of rupture of the heart where 
there was no grief to account for It In 
fact, grief is a very rare cause of heart 
breaking.

‘ Disease is the real ennse of heart break
ing, and the various kinds of disease 
which lead to it are so many that volumes 
would be necessary to describe them. The 
cause of these diseases are manifold, and 
are very much under the cpntrol of tho 
individual. There are, of course, heredi-, 
tary tendencies to heart disease; but, aside 
from traumatic cruises, these tendencies 
may exist for years without fatal result.

« It Is a curious fact that the least dnn- 
l'cijdus heart disease often creates the 
most apprehension. Frequently patients 
who have only a functional or curable 
disorder will not be persuaded that cala
mity does not impend, although there may 
l>e no real danger. On the other hand, 
organic diseases may exist unsuspected. 
There are sympathetic relations between 
the mind and the heart, and disorders of 
the heart are frequently traceable to m« n- 
tal excitement, either pleasurable or pain
ful. Quick beating of the heart is do 
certain symptom of danger. It has been 
demonstrated that the pulse may safely 
range from 100 to 140 per minute for 
many years.

the horses plunged into another deep 
snow-drift, and I was again forced to get 
our and tread down the snow before them.
I naked my jiaasenger if he wouldn't help 
me, hut he didn’t feel wry well, and 
wouldn’t try ; so I worked all alone, and 
was all of a quarter of an hour getting ray 
team through the drift*.

When I got into the sleigh again, 1 
began to feel for the mail bag with my 
feet. I found it where I hn-i 
left it; hut when I attempted to withdraw 
my foot I discovered it had become fast in 
something—I thought it was the buffalo, 
and tried to kick it clear; hut the more 1 
kicked the more closely It held. I ruachet: 
down my hand, and after fueling about i« 
few moments, I found that my «foot was h 
the mail bag. I felt again, and found n.; 
hand in among the packages of letters anc 
papers. I ran my fingers over the edges <n 
the opening, and became assured that the 
stout Leather had been cut with a knife 1 

Here was a discovery. I began to wish 
I had taken a little more foiethou^bt be- 
lcaviug Danbury; but as I knew making 
such wishes was only a waste of time, I 
quickly gave it up, mut I». gan to coneldui 
what I Lad better do under existing cir 
cuinstances. I wasn’t long in making up 
ray mind upon a few essential points. 
First, the mar, behind me was a villain ;
second, he had eat open the mail bag and 

* Why,’ said he,1 the agent of the lower , . , .71 ’ robbed it of sumo valuable matter—b-
route came In to-day, and he says that .. , , .. ,} ’ must buvi known the money letters bt
thorn were two «usplciuu. character» on and 1|linl he muHlt
tho otage that came up l..t n.gbt, aud be ^ ^ ^ [tmll
respecta that they have an eye e,K>n thi. ft> ,|c w„ rcd t0 8lluot mu if ,
■nail, ao It will -land you In band to be a ted „rr„„, ur dt.talu bim
little careful .hi. evenioK.’ I rcolved thv»e thing, in ,ny mind, am.

He said the agent had described one of„ pretty soon thought of a cour*e to pursue
then, a, a ,hort, thicket fellow, ahonf r kllvw that to get m, hand, safely upon
forty years of ago, with long hair, and a ,b. , m„ht toke nim wholly una
thick heavy clump of beard under bis , . ,, , . , .7 * , . wares, and this I could not do while b<
chin, hut none on the side of his face. .. .. , , .' . .... wns behind me, for Isis eyes were upon m«
H„ did not k-o. anything about tbo ,he .tae-so ï must n-ort toatm.agent. 
other. I told htm I gucsed there -asm 0n|y a „,„.ad wla „ bu„„,,
much danger. and an old larmer named Lotigee lived

. Oh, no, not .f yon have got jugera (her dlrec„, u fore it a hog, snow
all the way through, but I only told you . .... , bank stretched across the road, through
tills so that you might look out for your . . . . ., which a track bad been cleared willmail, ami also look out sharp when you ,, ’ , , shovels,
change horses. As we approached the cot I saw a light

I answered that I should do so, and tbe ftont M , fu„ co„edl.nt ,
I hen took the bag under my arai and left „houW| for the old man generally »at np
tbe office. I stow. d the mail away nndcr ,|u. 6,^Q „„nt ,.y , drove on_
my seat a litUe more car fully than n.ual, Iu.arly opposite the dwelling, stood
placing it so that I could keep my feet „p „ , bad Wq„rn[|y done when ap-
against it, but beyond that I did not feel l,roauhing dlftiuult plaut8. , fow thv
any concern. It was past one when »» 8now ic.g ahead, and could distinguish 
started, and 1 had four passengers, two of ,hc derp cat wblcU 1)8d ^ shovelcd 
Whom rode only to mv first stopping-place. Uiro„gh it , „ri!ed hor8u8 t0 a gooll 
I reached Go wan's Mill at dark, when we 8pvcd<aod wbc„ ucar the hank forced 
Stopped for sapper, and where my other ,benj „ One of the runners monnt- 
two passengers concluded to stop for the ,d the edge of the bank, after which tin
“fe.1;1- . . —le other ran into the cut, thus throwing tbe

About six o clock in the evening I left , . , . . , , ....
A , , sleigh over about as quick as though light-Gowan's Mill alooe, having two horses . , , , , .a * . ,

mug hau struck it My passenger had notand a nung. , . . . ,... , , calculated on any such movement, an«?
I bad seventeen miles to go, and a hard , , ,, wasn't preiArvd for it; bot I had calculat-

sevontecn it was, too. The night was . . „ . . , ., . . ed, and was prepared. He rolled out into
quite clear, but the wind was cold and . , . . „ ,... _ . „ the deep snow with a heavy buffalo rob<
sharp, the loose snow flying in all direc- * . -, r it , * 1.. ... . ... . . . about him, while I alighted directly on toptions, while tne drifts were deep and close ,,. _ , , , . . , , ., . , ... of bun. I punched lug head into the snowly packed. It was slow, tedious work, . . ,

. , . aud sung out for old Lougee. 1 did notaud my horses sqon became leg-weary aud . ,, , . ,
. have to call.a second time, for the farmer restive. At tho distance of six miles I , , . . , ’

a . . ,, j t» liad come to the window to eve me pass,came to a settlement called Bull s Corner,
, , , , , . .... . and as soon as he saw my sleigh overturn,whete I took fresh horses. I'd been two , . , ’

al . . a . , he had lighted his lantern and hurried outhours going that distance. As I was . .. . .
. * I * What s to pay V asked the old man, ui-going to start, a man came up aud asked ‘ 1

me il I was going through to Littleton. I e,<?m^ !!P'. . . lt . .
.. . , T , 4. . a. ... • Lead the horses into the track, andtold him I should go through if the thing ’

? ,, ... then come here,' I said,could possibly be done. He said be was . ,
... .. As I spoke I partially loosened my holdvery anxious to go, and as he had no bag- u , ,

. . * ■ . Upon tlie villain’s throat, and he drew agage 1 told him to jump in aud make him- :.................... ’
,, , i, r pistol from his horom ; but I saw it inself as comfortable as possible. I was r . ,
. . . .. season and jammed bis head into the snowgathering np my lines, when the host’er , .

^ u a if r u . again, and got it away from him.came up and asked me if I knew that one _ ' a _
, . . , ... ,, , T By this time Lougee had led the horsesof my horses had cut himself bothy. I , , . .
... ...... . , . out and came back, and I explained thejumped out and went with him, and found ....

. ... . , . . . . matter to him in as few words as pos
that one of the animals had got a deep ^je
cork cut on the off fore foot. I gave snch ...
.... _ ., , . We hauled the rascal out into the road,directions as I considered necessary, and . , ’

.... and, upon examination, we found aboutwas about to tarn away when the hostler , ’

...... « . T ,__twenty packages of letters which he hadremarked that he thought I came alone. , ,
I told hlm I did. ,,olun (roni ,he mail-bag and etvwud away

‘Then where did you get that passen- in ^'8 pœ-kets. 
ger?’ » aid be He swore' threatened and prayed, but we

• He ju„t got in,' I answered. D0 attunllon ,0 Uis W"n^
■ Got in from where r Longve B°' Fomc h,oul curd' and whe,‘
‘ I don’t know ’ we securely bound the vilain we turn-
' Well, now/Taid th. hostler, ' that's bled ld™ 1,1,0 tl,e P'10*' 1 i‘tfked lhe old

.... . man ifjie would accompany me to Little-kind of curious. There ain’t been no . ' , ,, .
such man at tho house, and I know C* course.
there alo't been none at any of the neigh- he ?ot Li' 0'■crl0,,, aod ™uffl"r. an,!
l org , erelong we started on.
,0‘rLeVs have a look at his face,’ said I. I reached the end of my route with my 

1 We can get that much at any rate. Do mail all safe, though not as snug ns It 
you go buck with me, and when I get into bave been, and my mail-bagsa little
the pung, just bold your lantern so tbe the worse for the game that had been 
light will shine into his face.’ UP°° thcm« However, 4he mail-

He did as I wished, and as I stopped robber was secure, and within a week h- 
into the pang I got a fair view of such WM identified by some officers from Con- 
portions ot my passenger's face as were cord an °id offender, and I am rather 
not muffled up. I saw a short, thick inclined to the opinion thut he is in the 
frame, full, hard features, aud I could Slate Prison at thti preseut time. At 
almost see that there was a heavy beard any ratc he was there the last I heard ot 
under the chin. I thought of the man bim.
whom the postmaster bud described to me ; fhat s tbe ohly time, I ever had any 
but I did not think seriously upon it nutil mail trouble, and I think that under all 
I had started. Perhaps I had gone half a thti circumstaucec I came out of it pretty 
mile, when 1 noticed the mail bag wasn’t wt‘H* 
in its place under my feet.

« Halloo I’ says I, bolding op my horse* 
a little, • where’s my mail?’

My passenger sat on a seat behind me, 
and I turned towards him.

‘ Here is a bag of some kind slipped 
back under my feet,' he said, giving it a 
kick, as though he would sLovo it for
ward.

Now, just at this moment, my horses 
lumbered into a deep suow-drlft, aud I wap 
forced to get out and tread down the 
snow in front of them, aud lead them 
through it.

This took me all of fifteen minutes ; and 
when T got in again I pulled the mull bag 
forward and got my feet upon it. As 1 
was doing this I saw the man taking 
something from hi* lap, beneath the buf- 
ialo', and put it into his bn ant pocket.
This I thought'wan a pistol. I had caught 
ii gb am of a barrel in the starlight, and 
when I had time to reflect, I knew I could 
not bo mistaken.

About till# time I began to think some
what seriously. From what I had heard 
and seen, I soon made up my. mind that 
the individual ladiiml me not only wanted 
to rob me ol my mail, but he was prepar
ed to mb me of my life. ' If I resisted 
him ht would shoot me, and perhaps he 
u>< ant to perfoitn that delectable opera- 
t.ou at an) rate. While I was pondering

jFckrt gEitrraturt.

* A Stage Driver’s Story.

EXTENSIONWeekly Monitor rov Fall De*To Begin Sale* at once f 
livery for lheMANUFACTUBKKS OFBimgTaMes Fonthill Nurseries.Parlor and Church Organs.Advertisinn Rates.

Fourteen years ago, I drove from Dan
bury to Littleton, a di*tance of forty-two 
miles, and as I had to await the arrival of 
two or three coaches, aud did not start 
until after dinner, I verv often liad a good 
distance to drive after dark. It was in 
the dead of winter, and the season had 
been a rough on». A great deal of «mow 
had fallen, and tho drifts were plenty and 
deep. The mail that I carried was not 
due at Littleton by contract until one 
o’clock in the morning, but that winter 
the post-master was obliged to bit np a 
little later than that hour for me.

One day In January, when I drove np 
my mall at Danbury, tho postmaster call
ed me Into his office.

‘ Pete,’ said he, with an important, seri
ous look, < there’s some pretty heavy mo
ney packages in that 1»ag,’ and ho pointed 
to it as he spoke. He said tbe money was 
from Boston to some land agents up near 
the Canada lino. Then he asked me if I’d 
got any passengers who were going 
through to Littleton. I told him I did 
not know. 4 But suppose 1 have not?’ say*

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM- 

PLO Y ME NT TO R EL IA RLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

------(0:0
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.
$*b Ixon.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

#rery after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
^ $1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 

^2.00 ; six months, $3.50.
On* Square, (two inches)—First Inser- 

ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
*r,ree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
ivelvc months $10.00.

Hal? Column.—First Insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one mouth, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three month», 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve mouths, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 

fextrn per square for each additional alter
ation

■$
A careful examination of tho Inâurumente will convince 

pu >1/ ic that both Interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Send refer meee and Photo with .application. 
Address

VERY LOW IN PRICE.

The “ Pleukharp”

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Moxtkkal, P. Q.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Course! Street, 
Mannger Branch Office. 4mt!0

Forest and Streamfully warranted.
. Parties Desiring a •

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. —AND—
PATENT SLIDE AND AD

JUSTMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Ware rooms, George 8t., Annapolis.

ROD AND GUN.
Tie American Sportsman’s Journal

PISOMSHILS journal, devotedenty-four page weekly
to the interests

A tw

The only table on which this celebrated 
slide is used in the Dominion. Gentlemen Sportsmen and 

their Families.
DENTISTRY.

Dr. S. F, Whitman, Dentist, AT MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, TBFAT8 OF

THONASKELLY’S.inform his friends 
Annapolis County,

Natural History, Nhootlnv, Yachting 
him! CnuoflnK, Flulirullure. the 

Keaiuel, Fishing, the Klflc.

peotfully 
public in 
t his office in

OULD res 
and the 

that he is now a
W And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per

son who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 1» weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON â CO., BOSTON, MASS.

S0H00HEB and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTd.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

BRIDGETOWN, “IVICA” i.
for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.eeth will find it to their interest to give him CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT wiU Instan
taneously relievo these terrible 01a,-oses, and will positively 

nine canes out of ten. Intiirmsdon that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Duu't delay 
Prevention is better than cure.

J. H. Longmire, Master,a call.
DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.

a momentJan 2nd., 1882. Will run during the season of 1883, in the old 
rade as packet between

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y._______JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT BWRS'SfiSS

Spine and Lame Hack. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to 1. S. Johnson A Co.. Bostok, Mass.

A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in tbe different disx 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for tbe same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
wf DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

Various Causas— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate (g turn the hair gray, 
and cither of them Inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayku’s Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens aud cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes aud cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, aud 
a new growth will l>c produced in all 
cases where the follicles are not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will province the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts.

Ayku’s Hair Vigor is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye; and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long ou tho hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting ou 
agreeable perfume.

For sale by all druggists.___________

Ê11S1IS1MÂKE HENS LAY
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will uial.e bons lav like Sheridan » Condition Powders- Dose. 1 toasp n- 
ful to 1 j)int f>ioU. Sold everywhere, or Jcut_h> nsU for B totter-stamps. L 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mans.

LIME Best of GREEN1IEAD Lime 
• I alwayv on hand at vessel, or out 
Apply on board vessel or to Mr*. 
E, Bridgetown. n51tf

ÉrcHoonor

of store.
LONGMIR

The Subscriber“METEOR” PUMPS,
PUmPS! HAS REPLENISHEDrpiIE above schooner commanded by Capt. 

-L David R. tiraves, will commence her 
tegülar trips between this port aud St. John 
uptm the opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply
A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWREKCETQWN PUfdP CO.

HARDWAREand with the best

LIME DEPARTMENT,
in which will bo foundwill be kept constantly on hand. Apply on 

board Schooner.
Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf_________

Nails, Spikvs, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burner* and 
Chimney*, Iron and Steel, Shov

el* and S|>adcs, round pointed 
Square Sickles, (Jung 

Bells tor Sleigh 'Shafts,
Humes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters aud 
Sircingles, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Hope,

Mi|l Saw Files, Axe*, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts.Chalk A Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Strops, Apple Parers, Whips 
aud Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Bras* 

Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

LAWRENCETOWN. A C,

r KENDALL’S \
[SPAVIN CURB

For Sale at the

Drug Store,
c

HOT LOST, HOT BE3T0BED!
M*Pl*t*i We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. t nlver* 
w‘IV* Olebmted Ewan 

Tsrrmnr on radical aud permanent 
aure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Montai and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-

J&T Price, in 
cent*, or two postage stamps. ....

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequence» may be*radically cured without the 
dangerous ose of internal medicines or the 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what bis condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

yy* Thiii lecture should bo in the hands of 
uth and every man in the land.

LAW RENOETOWN,
The Methodist lî.vmn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments. Gos
pel Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 and 4, ot combined ; 
Welcome Tiding», Carolina Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Mrs. PlnkhanVs Pille and Compound,Mack's 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitter*.

Also—Thor ley’s Improved Horse and Cuttle 
Food.

m\

t HAS BEES PROVE.
The SURgST CUM for „

KIDNEY DISEASES. |
| c Doe# e lame beck or a disordered crin- O 
I—Uariicate tie! yon arc a victual1 THKZT -• ■ 

SOT HESITATE ; use KIDNWY-WOIIT at O 
mee (drutfe^ta recommend It) and It will c 
ipeodily overcome the dieoaae act! restore 
a. altby action to ail the organs.

Ladies. asSSSg
KIDXÎKr-WOBT la mitnr- 

. aa it will act promptly and eafely.
IT Box. Incontinence, retention ol » 

rine, brick dust or ropy depotite, and dull =
I lra*ging paina, all speedily yield to its cur- -

pttive power. ____ («1 *
I SOLD BY ALL DRUGODSTB.

2
ioh* The most successful Remedy 

* ever discovered as it is certain In its effects 
and doeatiot blister. Also excellent for 
human flush. Read proof below.

Dt*ror*x

a sealed envelope, only 6

Ess

L. R. MORSE. M. D.COL. L- T. FOSTER. £
883. 1,Lawrence town, March 10th,Youngstown, Ohio, May 15tli, 1880. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co , G« nts I 
valuable Hawbletouian colt TO

SI.FOR SALE.had a very 
that I prized very highly, he had a large 
bone spavin on one joint and a small one 
on the other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. I 
was one day reading the advertisement of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex
press. I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send for it, they 
ordered three bottles ; I took them all and 
thought I would give it a thorough trial, I 
u*ed it according to directions and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
the lumps have disappeared. I used but 
one bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse in 
the state. He is entirely cured. The 

remarkable that I lot two of

The subscriber offers for sale 
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TALI,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

every yo
Address, e

The Culverwell Medical Go.,
Poetry.
Left Alone.

What did you say, dear ? Breakfast ?
Somehow I've slept too late,

Yon are very kind, dtar Effie,
Go tell them not to wait,

I’ll dress as quick as ever I can,
My old hands tremble sore,

And Polly, who used to help, dear heart ! 
Lies 'tether side the door.

41 Ann StM Kew York.
Post Office Box, 450.

Apples ! B. STARRATT.
John S. Townsend,

110 CANNON ST.,
LONDON.

Paradise, Ang. 30th, 1882.

PLOUGHS. Ths Highest Building in New York.— 
Plans were filled with the superintendent 
of buildings in New York, recently for the 
erection oi the highest building in New 
York, and probably in this country, on lhe 
northwest corner of Fifty-seventh street 
and Seventh aveu ne. The proposed struc
ture will be 150 x 94 feet in size, 200 feet 
high bom the tower to the ground, and 
will be < ntirely fire-proof. It will be used 
as an apartment- hou*e, and will accom
modate ihiity-eight families. There will 
be ten ►dories in the front of the building 
each fourteen feet high, and in the rear 
the spare will bo divided into fifteen 
mezzanine floors, each nine feet in height. 
Four elevators will furnit-k an easy and 
rapid means of transportation. The archi
tecture is a modification of tbe Frara-o 
Italian style, to conform with the most 
approved modem ideas of light and venti
lation . The vestibule of the main en
trance will bo very elaborately construct
ed of stone, carved ami paneled. The cost 
will exceed $650,000, and it will take 
nearly two years to complete it. From 
the attic to the Itasemvnt the height will 
lie 171 feet, and the four families occupy
ing the tipper floor will have an cxtensiVS 
view of the surrounding city.

H. FRASER. Put up tbe old pipe, my dear,
I couldn’t smoke to-day,

I’m sort of dazed aud frightened,
And don’t know what to pay.

It’s lonesome in the house, here,
And lonesome out of door,

I never knew what lonesome meant 
In all my life before.

The bees go humming the whole day 
long,

And the first June rose has blown,
And 1 am eighty, I am to-day—

Too old to lie left alone.
O, be art of love, so still and cold 1 

O, precious lips so white 1 
For the fiist sad hour in sixty years 

You were out ol my reach last night I

I can't rest now—I cannot rest—
L- t the old man have his will,

And wander from porch to garden-post ;
The house i* so deathly still—

Wander ami long for a sight ot the gate 
She has left ajar for me,

We had got so used to each other, dear— 
So used to each other, you see.

Sixty year* and so wise and good I 
She made me a better man 

From the moment I kissed her fair young

And our married life began,
Aud I held her hand—Was it yesterday 

That we stood up to be w.-d ?
Ah, no, I remember ; I'm eighty to-day, 

And my poor wife Polly is dead 1

cure was so 
mv neighbors have the remaining txyo 
bottles who arc now using it.

Very respectfully,
PLOUGHS./CONSIGNMENTS of apple* to their care 

V_y receive the best attention,and proceeds 
are remitted itnuiedittely after sale. _

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the

Flour and Meal.L. T. Foster.
THOSE IN WANT OF* KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE First-Class PLOUGHSFremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.

Dr B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents 
think it my duty to render you ray thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and Car famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 
very had spavin, and was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the horse was done for 

A* a last resort I a-lviéed my cousin 
to try a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well as ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting his profes
sion. Yours truly, . Jambs A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn., Jan. 11th, 1881.

above address, 
dec 26—ly

fT^IIE Subscriber has a large consignment of 
_L FLOUR. CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers fur sale at

-I of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENOETOWN.ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TU8 
Eva Johnson.

LOW BATES,
tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.

BROWN’SWHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

GRIST MILL,ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE. TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, BYE-STKW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
Xl I intend putting her on the Aunapoli* 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, «Ac.

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT5
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

LAWBENOETOWN,
T S not frozen np, but continues to give satis- 
X faction to all who patronize it, and in ad- 

supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

P. NICHOLSON. dition to the

Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882.

SEED WHEAT, 
BA.RLEY,

PEASE & GATS,

MACHINERYo., Gents :—Having got 
ik ot you by mail a year ago, the 
which persuaded me to try Ken- 

Cure on the hind leg of one of

B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents 
a horse book of 
contents of 
dall’s Spavin 
my horses which was badly swollen and oould 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 

Pres- 
which

RARE CHANCE! Washington Letter.

(From our Regular Correspondent) 
Washington D. C. June 4ib 1883.

my nurses wmeu i
not be reduced by any otner remedy, 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of 

Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, 
completely cured ray horse. About five years 
ago I had a three year old oolt eweenied very 
badly. I used your remedy as given in yeur 
book without roweling. and I must say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myse 
to ray neighbors. You sent me th 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 
get another alike it I would not take twenty- 
fire dollars for it. Yours truly,

Oku. Mathkws.

gEALED tenders will, be received up to

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, &c., of the

whieh will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

Dudley Sc Co
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

The establishment of a Casino in this 
city, which is now bh assured fact, is an 
ontvrprise in which every festively inclin
ed citizen is interested. The buildings 
have been magnificently planned, aud are 
to include a handsome theatre, restaurants, 
reading rooms, a bowling alley, and all 
the attractions of a first-class casino. It 
will occupy a site on Connecticut Avenue, 
one of the popular promenades*of the city.

There is no abatement of the real estate 
fever in Washington. Property is chang
ing hands, and agents are rapidly getting 
rich. One agent has rculiz'-d $10,0t>0 
profit in the last three months, while 
many people who have money have just 
had their appetites for investment.whetted 
hy an operation of Gen. Dunn, by which 
he made $50,000 in less than a mouth. 
Ground, in the north-western part of tire 
city that has lately been s« lling at 50 cents 
a foot has been marked np to $2.00 a foot, 
and good building sites in desirable lo
calities are held as high as five dollars a 
foot, and are in demaud even at that price.

I hear that Congress will be asked ro-xt 
session to extend tho northern boundary 
line of Washington some distance into tire 
county. It Is said that the movement hoe 
the sanction of the district triumvirate. 
This, perhaps, explains why outside capi
talists are putting so much money in*a 
farms troiih ol thr city.

There arc still ph-nty of op|x>rtnniti< s 
for making money m real estate, and it is 
probable that mxl autumn will show a 
still more active real estate market than

rchaeed aE•9 prepared 
red shin- Tae Impatient Mother.

Unload the chair ; caps one, two, throe, 
Mittens and scarfs accordingly?
A pile ohtapats all thrown about,
Their pocket treasures all emptied out

Marbles and tops, and tangled string. 
Pencils and pebbles aud a sling ;
Slate rags? No handkerchief 1 Behold,
The tricks oi boys are manitold.

Six muddy boots 1 across tho floor 
Their tracks I even now deplore ;
Y«*t as I set them up again 
My heart goes toward my little men.

All day these boots on tireless feet 
lia. e tracked along the muddy str et,
Or paced the school-room* closer bounds, 
Or tramped, for me, some tiresome round.

The caps and coats upon the chair 
Take on an almost lifelike air,
I hang them up lull patiently,
While softening thoughts come over me.

Upr-tfc'rs those weary, childish heads 
R.-st softly oil their cosy beds,
And now 1 think, remorsefully,
IIow welcome nightfall is to me.

How often through the busy day 
I chide uiy children at their play —
How often, weary and oppressed 
Impatiently I long tor rest.

Truro Boot & Shoe Company !If but also 
e book for Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 

Apply for Catalogue to
GATES’ ORGAN à PIANO CO.

Truro, N, S.

Wholesale and Commission. all to be in operation this spring. 
TERMS AS USUAL.POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
X sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, wu 
be tilled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 

nded to and quick returns made. 
Reference :—Metropolitan Bank, Boetoi,

uioh 14tf

Why Hearts Break:.

John A. Brown & Co.v A MATTBB-OF FACT SOLUTION OF SBNTIMKNTAL 
PROBLEMS.

Sep., 5th 1882.—tf
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883

West Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881.
Db. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—Several 

months ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow the size ol 
a la

Photograph Gallery 1 A healthy man or woman dove not die 
of a broken heart,’ a well-known physician 
said. * A healthy heart is only a big mus
cle, and nobody can Lave grief enough to 
break it. When, therefore, a blooming 
young widow shows apparently incon
ceivable grief at the death of her husband, 
and in a short tim j recovers her equani
mity, she ought not to l»e accused of hypo
crisy. Neither may it be concluded that 
another widow who soon pines and dies 
has lmd more affection for her husband 
than the first. The first widow may have 
bad even more affection than the other, 
hut have been sustained by physical 
health.

‘ It is erroneous to suppose that death 
by heart disease is always sudden. It is 
very commonly protracted for year*, and 
exists undetected by most skilful physi
cian* only to be developed by some sud
den occurrence. There was an eminent 
physician ol Brooklyn, in active practice, 
who died within an hour of tbe time when 
he was about to lecture. He was so well 
thut, after examination by skilled physi
cians of a first-class insurance company/rfed. Hei profits in a year, on the pur- 
hc was declared to be perfectly sound, and chase of a single building site, were $2,500,

The Bad and Wortmeea. 
are never imitated or counterfeited. This is 
especially true of a family medicine, and it 

m HE subscriber, wlio h», I» positive v,roof tl.afthe reraaij- imiiaUi 1»
> X been for some time of the highest value. As soon as it had 
^ established in this town, been tested and proved by tho whole World 

has lately procured a first that Hop Bitters was the purest, best and 
■FJclass set of Photograph, mo*t valuable family medicine on earth, 
Æ/View and Copying Lenses, mHny imitations sprang up and began to 
r,V and is now prepared to eleal tbe noUou in which the press and tire 

execute all orders for work Dv0p|u 0[ the country had expressed tireI rty^ai,d“atL«noti“ ■»«“• a,,d i" ^ way

Sj VIEWS of dwelling., induce suffering invalids to 
S- stores, streets, etc., a .|>e- instead, expuclmg to make money on the 

■sais^sxiaar-W^ciality, aud orders from credit and good name of H. B. Many 
any partof tbe country attended to. others started nostrums put up in similar

K style to H. B., with variously deyisetl
names in which tbe word “Hop” or 
“ Hops" were used in a way to induce peo- 

Portr.it. copied, enlarged, frame# and pic to believe they were the same a. Hop 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait Billers. All «uth pretended remedies or 
t<r bo copied must be either a good tintype or cures, no matter what their style or name 
photograph. * ' is, and especially those with tho w«-rd

Photographs and tintypes will receive best » Hop” or “ Hop*” in their name or in any 
attention. j way connected with them or their name,

Pictures taken in any weather. -are imitations or counterfeits. Beware of
"Sgi^Chufges reasonable. them- Touch none o! them. Use nothina
Please call and inspect samples of his work ^ genu,n(; Hop Bitters, with a buuch or 

at his rooms, cluster of green Hops on the white label.
OVER “ MONITOR” OFFICE. Trust nothing elite. Druggists and deah r*

are warned against dealing in imitations 
• or couuterh its.

atte

rge walnut and caused me very severe 
ain all the time for four or five weeks, when 

began to nse Kendall's Spavin Cure with 
ust satisfactory results. It has com

pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 
it to be excellent for horses but now I know 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that

i WISDOM l FISH,the m

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad 'Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; 
given on Special Supplies.

mcquainted with.
Youre truly,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE 
is su re in its effects, mild in its action as it 
does not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
powerful to roach every deep seated paie or 
to remove any bony growth or other enlarge
ments, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and all 
enlargements of the joipts or limbs, or for 
rliou latisin in man.and for any purpose for 
whio i a liniment is used for man or beast. It 
is no •’ known to be tbe best liniment for man 
ever sed, acting mild and yet certain iu its
* address for Ulustriated Circular which
we t ink gives positive pr 
No re, .edy has ever met will

to our knowledge, for beast as well as

T. P. Lawrence.
use their stuff

Enlarging.
Lowest Quotations

[n8
wishing to obtain a good 

tress Wagon, either for 
for stock, can be 

accommodated by applying to
R. S. McCORAlICK.

j-cr-'-n
str. now exi<t*. Enough money has air- a-iy 

been marie to cause many residents to feel 
very comfortable. All tbe investments 
that were marie a year or two ago have 
turned out profitably. Among others who 
have realized handsome profits is Mrs. 
Craig Woodworth, the lady to wtmm it 

d the President was to t*e mar-

v'K B.\|
exchangeoof of its virtues, 

h such u nqalied And now I ponder, tearfully, 
How sa«l that tinre may be for
For death might bring it and at best 
There hastens on this time of rest.

success
m price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any uddress on receipt of price 
by the proprietors. Dr. B. J. Kendall & C©„ 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
bold by all drug-gists.

Bridgetown, May 29th, *83._________•’
JOB WORK OF A LIT KINDS AN.D 

DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS I-A PER ________

#
J. N. RICE. The time will come when nevermore 

Shall children play about my door, 
Or noisy voices at their play 

i Disturb mv as they have to day.

was rumorBridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

I
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. i
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